PCS DRESS CODE: MIDDLE SCHOOL / HIGH SCHOOL
PCS promotes a school culture that honors the Lord and reflects value and respect for
each student. As Christians we are reminded in I Corinthians 6:19 – 20, “...You are not
your own; you were bought at a price. Therefore honor God with your body.” PCS has
partnered with a local department store to identify clothing items for daily school wear.
PCS School wear is required to be worn during the school day unless otherwise directed.
Most of the clothing choices for boys and girls will be available at Shaheen’s Dept. Store
at Breckinridge Lane and on line at Shaheens.com. PCS t-shirts and sweatshirts are
available on the PCS online store (open 4 times a school year). Once the store is open,
you will receive an email with the store link and the time frame indicating how long the
online store will remain open.
Shirts
Oxford style button down shirts – White or Black (short sleeve or long sleeve)
Polo shirts - Black, Green, Gray or White (short sleeve or long sleeve)
PCS sweatshirts and t-shirts (short sleeve or long sleeve)
Plain color sweatshirts or t-shirts are NOT allowed.
Sweaters
Cardigan Sweaters- Plain Black, Plain Green and Plain Gray are permitted as long as a
PCS School wear shirt is worn underneath.
Pants
School wear pants are identified as School Uniform style in Khaki or Black.
All pants must be of modest (loose) fit. (“skinny fit” is not allowed for school wear)
Jeans are not allowed unless permission is given by an administrator.
Jogger Pants (elastic around the ankles) are not allowed for school wear.
Skirts
Girls may wear uniform skirts – Green Plaid (Shaheen’s), Khaki, Black or Gray
Skirts must be no shorter than the top of the knee when standing or sitting.
Girls may wear leggings under uniform skirts. Legging colors allowed: Solid Black, Solid
White, Solid Green or Solid Gray. Patterns or sparkles are NOT allowed.
Track Suit
Black with PCS logo available at Shaheen’s or on the PCS Online Sports Wear Store
Shorts
School Uniform style in Khaki or Black
Jean shorts are NOT allowed
Hats/Caps/Hoods
Are NOT allowed during the school day
Belts
A belt must be worn if needed

Shoes
Shoes must be worn at all times. All shoes must have a back. No flip-flops, Athletic Slides or
backless Birkenstocks are allowed.
Blankets
Blankets are NOT allowed to be worn in classes or hallways throughout the day.
Jackets
In the classrooms, PCS hoodies or PCS jackets may be worn as needed. Jackets with a logo
(Nike, Adidas, etc.) are NOT allowed for classroom wear.
If a student is walking across the parking lot to another building, any jacket is allowed. Once
in the classroom, only the approved jackets should remain on.
Piercing/ Tattoos/Grooming
Girls may wear earrings only. No other body piercing jewelry allowed.
Gages or extreme jewelry are NOT allowed.
Visible tattoos are NOT allowed.
Extreme hairstyles, jewelry or make-up are NOT allowed.
Only Natural hair dye colors are allowed.
Undergarments must NOT be visible.
Afterschool
Clothing and accessories should not display graphics or lettering that endorses a message
contrary to the Christian mission or rules of the school. Appropriate jeans, t-shirts, shorts,
etc. may be worn for school functions.
*On some occasions (field trips, honor lunches or banquets), students may be asked to
maintain a higher standard of dress for the event.*
**The administration has the right to send home, request different garments or
refuse admittance to school or to any school function if the student does not meet
dress code standards. Administration has the authority to interpret and enforce the
dress code.**

